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Dear Friends,
All winter we dream of summertime. Growing up waiting for school to end, one of my fondest memories of
summer was when I was riding my bike with my friends. One of our weekly adventures would take us to the
library and maybe to Friendly’s to get a Fribble or we would head to Dunkin Donuts. We would share our
treats and head back home for our next adventure.
Our summer this year has been forever changed. Our kindness and support of each other during these
challenging times will help make the world a better place. Although our world has changed, summertime
memories can still be made with our family and friends. Over the past fourteen years since we began
Friends, our compassionate animal loving community has been there for our shelter pets by helping improve
their lives, while they wait at the shelter or in foster care for their new loving family. Your generosity has
allowed Friends to save countless lives of homeless pets and provide them with much needed medical care.
We continue to be grateful every day for your continued support.
Take care and stay safe!

Evelyn Grieve and
Friends Mascot, Eddie

Making the Most of This Summer
For most of us, this summer will be very different from past summers. There are still plenty of fun things to
do with your family and pets - while staying socially distant! Check out these fun ideas for summer fun while
staying safe:
Check out local hikes in
your area that are pet and
kid friendly - there are so
many cool places to explore
you might not know about!

Use a small kiddie pool or
sprinkler so that you and
your pets can cool off in
the summer heat from
the comfort of your own
backyard.

Spay and neuter your
pets!

Have a campout-indoors!
Setting up a small tent inside
allows your indoor pets join
in on the fun, while avoiding
the bugs and the
dangers outside.

Thank you for your
support!

HAPPY HOME UPDATE
Friends funded emergency treatment for Frito after he swallowed pennies causing near
fatal toxicity. Here is what Frito’s adoptive family had to say about him:
“Let us just say that our Yorkshire Terrier Milo has become part of our loving family
from day one. When my fifteen year old daughter & I adopted him we couldn’t have
found a better family member. We renamed him Frito. Only because my daughter
loves Fritos. Milo a.k.a. Frito soon became very comfortable in his new surroundings.
We were a family of five but now a family of six! Thank you for saving his life with the
surgery provided by the Friends of Fairfax County Animal shelter. We couldn’t have
wished for a better companion. Sincerely thank you from the bottom of our hearts.”

Frito a.k.a Milo
Friends provided a dental cleaning procedure for Peeps prior to her adoption. Here’s
what Peeps’s adoptive family had to say about her:
“Just wanted to update y’all on how Madaam Peeps is doing. Peeps is doing great!
She now lives with my mother, retired father, and my 87 year old grandmother. She
is a joy to be around and loves to comfort my grandma at night. Peeps absolutely
loves playing with string and loves digging her claws into catnip filled cardboard
scratching posts. Her gums have healed up and she looks just as beautiful as ever,
even without teeth. Peeps is a wonderful addition to the family and is one of the
greatest stress relievers ever. We are tremendously grateful for her life!”

Peeps
Friends provided Coco with a dental cleaning procedure prior to her adoption. Here is
what her adoptive family had to say about her:
“She is such a pleasure to have, always wanting to be with me, my Velcro dog, and
giving kisses. She LOVES car rides and walks. When going for a car ride she patiently
lets me get her harness and seat belt on and settles in for whatever destination. All I
have to do is pick up a leash and she hops around ready for whichever neighborhood
path we might take. The children in the neighborhood know her and she lets them
dote on her. She is very quiet, but is my loud protector should anyone come to the
door. I love her dearly and hope we have many years together. Thanks to FCAS for
caring for her and FFCAS (Friends) for providing her much needed dental care. She is
in her forever home and I thank you for making it possible.”

Coco

We want to hear from you!
Do you have a pet that Friends provided funding for? We would love to hear an update from you! Email us at
generalinfo@ffcas.org with an update status and pictures to be featured on our social media platforms and in our
newsletter!
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Our Success Is Their Success
Friends
Adopt a
Shelter Pet
Virtual 5K

Fairfax County Animal Shelter Director
and Friends Co-Founder Dr. Karen P.
Diviney and Shelter Alumni, Charlie
Murphy

Our first virtual 5K turned out to be a huge
success! With a total of 92 participants and
numerous donors, we were able to raise over
$7,800! A big thank you goes out to our generous and compassionate community. Check
out some highlights from our virtual run!

Follow us on social media to keep up with all the action!

Friends President and Co-Founder Evelyn
Grieve and Friends Mascot and Shelter
Alumni, Eddie

@FFCAS

@ffxFriends
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Please Adopt,
Don’t Shop!

About Friends

Friends is the 501(c)(3) nonprofit fundraising partner of the Fairfax
County Animal Shelter. By funding emergency medical care, dental
care, spay and neuter, parasite prevention, and animal enrichment
programs, Friends joins in the Shelter’s effort to ensure every shelter
pet is offered the best opportunity to find and remain in a loving
forever home. Thank you for all that you do to make our work
possible!

Board of Directors

Evelyn Grieve, President, Co-Founder
Rita Altman, Vice President
Jill Westeyn, Secretary
Nancy Abbott, Member
Michael Frey, Member
Karen Diviney, Ex Officio Member, Co-Founder
Lindsey Kellogg, Operations Manager

If you are a current or retired federal employee, you
have the opportunity to help the pets at the Fairfax
County Animal Shelter!
Now through June 30, you can choose Friends
of the Fairfax County Animal Shelter as your CFC
beneficiary to ensure that every stray, surrendered,
and seized pet at the Fairfax County Animal Shelter
finds a loving forever home.
Visit https://cfcgiving.opm.gov/welcome and select
Friends as your CFC beneficiary #88219.

